Anne Dromeda: “Collision with the Milky Way” (street date:
4th of november 2016)
Collision with the Milky Way – Psychedelic Chanson on the debut album of
Anne Dromeda
In the far future, 4 billion years to be more precise, the Andromeda galaxy is going to crash into the
Milky Way in which our Earth is located. A stellar collision of monumental proportions and still,
Andromeda doesn’t seem to change its course. This eventual encounter gives the incentive for a
debut album from Austria: “The eponymous song ‘Collision with the Milky Way’ tells the tale, of
how Andromeda has got to be madly in love with the Milky Way.”, says the singer and guitarist Anne
Dromeda, names herself after said galaxy and creates a new genre for herself: ”I am currently
describing my music as ‘Psychedelic Chanson’.”.

Anne Dromeda’s songs are about deceleration, attraction and also about submersion – maybe into
space? Or simply into music, just as the young songwriter does. Lyrics and music on the CD have
been written by her – and together with the bassist Victor Gabriel (of Gasmac Gilmore and others),
the pianist Marie-Therese Goiser and Klaus Wutscher on the Mandolin they developed playful
arrangements for the songs. The album was recorded and produced by Jürgen Plank (of Erstes
Wiener Heimorgelorchester, The Wichita and others).
Anne Dromeda originates from Lower Austria and moved to Vienna to receive an education in
Musical and Operetta, including tuition in singing, dancing and acting. “Especially actresses of the
old Film Noir fascinate me.”, she says – and therefore produced a matching video for her song
“Cinema Noir”, filmed in part at the exclusive Viennese hotel Sans Souci.
“Collision with the Milky Way” is going to shorten our wait for the end of the world in a pleasant
way – music for a possible eternity.
https://soundcloud.com/anne-dromeda
Video: youtube (coming soon)
Musicians: Lisa-Marie Hiller (Anne Dromeda) (Voc., Git.), Victor-Ezio Gabriel (Bass), MarieTherese Goiser (Piano), Klaus Wutscher (Mandolin)
Track 01: AT-P99-16-00201: Cinema noir
Track 02: AT-P99-16-00202: Welcome to my theatre
Track 03: AT-P99-16-00203: Collision with the Milky Way

Track 04: AT-P99-16-00204: The next flight
Track 05: AT-P99-16-00205: Hoping for a phoenix
Track 06: AT-P99-16-00206: Ready-made dream
Track 07: AT-P99-16-00207: Paint me a rose
Track 08: AT-P99-16-00208: Two souls to collide
Track 09: AT-P99-16-00209: Scene one (At the bar)
Track 10: AT-P99-16-00210: Silver spoons
Track 11: AT-P99-16-00211: We might fly
Printable cover, press-kit: www.lindo.at/down.html
Live: Thu 6th of october 2016: Curtain (Wien), CD-Releaseshow: Fri 4th of november 2016:
Kramladen (Wien), all shows: www.facebook.com/annedromedavienna
Label- and Promotion: lindorecords@yahoo.de

